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Paranormal Dating Agency Book 11 - STANDALONEBBW Paranormal Shape Shifter

RomanceMiranda Colilla needs a mate. Fast. This curvy lioness wants a man she can bend to her

will, who will stay out of her business, and let her lead like the alpha she is. She needs that mate

urgently before the lions in her pride think sheâ€™s going to hand the reins over to one of them and

let them tell her what to do. Not in this lifetime. When a wolf saves her hide, there's more than just

gratitude sparking between them.Kasen Steelâ€™s tired of women throwing themselves at him. As

alpha of his pack, he can have any woman he wants. Problem is, he doesn't want any of them. He

wants a chase. He wants someone who isnâ€™t taken in with his position. A chance meeting with a

hot as hell lioness makes him want a close encounter of the naked kind with her. Wait, heâ€™s

already naked. Kasen knows Andiâ€™s perfect for him. She's already making him crazy by denying

their attraction and the fact she's his mate. The hunt is on. Unfortunately for him, proving to Andi

they're right for each other is just one of the problems facing this alpha. Keeping her alive, when

someone wants her dead, is another. But Kasen isn't going to sit by and let anyone harm her. Now

that he's found his smart-assy mate, he isnâ€™t letting go. Whether she likes it or not.Reader Note:

So you like too-hot to handle, off the charts hot sex, dirty talking, humor, violence and lots of roaring

fights, you say? Then you've come to the right place. This book is all about a sassy plus-sized alpha

lioness who knows what she wants and a hot, smooth talking alpha wolf who likes to get his way.

There's serious violence, crazy people all over, ass kicking and sex so smoking hot it'll feel like

Florida in July while you read. If this is not the kind of stuff you like to read, skip this book. However,

if you like sarcasm and hot sex with no filter, this is just your thing. Enjoy!
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Another awesome PDA series book! Comical, heated, sexy, hot, murder, mystery, oh and two sexy

alphas. Andi is the Prima of her pride. Kasen is Alpha of his pack. When they both contact Gerri

Wilder to find them a mate, stuff gets interesting because Gerri has a 100% success rate. Together

they are explosive. Of course, the kitty does not want to play well with the big bad wolf. This is

probably my favorite in the series now. I could not put it down.

What a great new outlook to this series!I couldn't get enough of Andi, she is the fiesty, stubborn, and

bullheaded friend we all have telling us to take chances yet she is also caring and would put her life

on the line for everyone she cares for (and a few she doesn't). I can see her being a new favorite,

along with Kasen. He's the perfect amount of Alpha male with just a bit of humility to know he's not

always the one that has to be in charge.With both Andi and Kasen being pressured into choosing a

mate they in list the one and only Gerri Wilder. Gerri is up the her bizzare matchmaking and as

people have noticed, they aren't always what was expected. They were on the other hand exactly

what the other needed.Will there be fights? Will there be danger? Will there be a twist so big, no one

will see coming? You will have to buy the book to find out.

Gerri did it again. Lmao. At first I wasnt too sure about this match but of course, it worked out. Andi

and Kay are HAWT together and although I wanted to slap her a few times it worked out in the end.

And holy plot twist. Yikes! But butt kicking well deserved. Cant wait for the next PDA book.

Milly Taiden has done it again.. She can write like no other. It will keep you glued to the book. Her

characters just fit together. This book has two people who match another so well. There is heat,

passion, LOVE like no other. I would recommend this book to everyone over the age of 18.

I loved Andi attitude. She is the all alpha female. She just can't see how mating an alpha male will

help her with her pride. She will learn that she needs to learn how to work together before she loses



Kasen the alpha wolf.Grab this book to found out how or if she learns in time.

Andi and kasen have great chemistry even though they are different species. what will Kasen have

to do to win the heart of the lioness alpha of her pride. What does a wolf possibly have to offer a

lioness.Read it, its great.

I absolutely LOVE, LOVE, LOVE "All Kitten Aside"...another fantastic book in her Paranormal Dating

Agency series. Andi and Kasen are stubborn, funny, sassy and HOT, HOT HOT!!!...did I mention

this book was HOT, as in melt your panties, HOT! I own ALL of Milly Taiden's books and I have read

them and re-read them, over and over and over...I can't get enough of her Alpha's with Fur and her

Ladies with Curves!!! If your a "Fan for Life", like I am, you know what I'm talking about, and you buy

every book with her name on it...if you've never read Milly's books, buy them now and get started,

you won't be sorry!!!

Two powerful alphas! Miranda's a prima, knows what she needs and she seeks her late mothers

friend. Gerri Wilder has her next purrfect match. Although Andi has no plans to submit to a man's

will. She is about to meet her match. Kasen Steel has one desire find his true mate and he wants

pups!! He too has preocquired the services of Gerri Wilder. The questions is can carines and felines

mix? More drama, more laughs and wild sexual pleasure! Milly Taiden delivers again,

sexy,sensuous and seductive. This has to be one of the best books she has written. Each book has

been better then the last. Highly recommended 5 star read.
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